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Eagles of the Empire is a historical military fiction series written by Simon Scarrow. The books follow two
officers in the Imperial Roman army, Quintus Licinius Cato and Lucius Cornelius Macro, during the 1st
century AD, in the reign of Emperor Claudius.
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Simon Scarrow (born 3 October 1962) is a UK-based author, born in Nigeria and now based in Norfolk.
Scarrow completed a master's degree at the University of East Anglia after working at the Inland Revenue,
and then went into teaching as a lecturer, firstly at East Norfolk Sixth Form College, then at City College
Norwich.
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Simon Scarrow (* 1962 in Nigeria) ist ein britischer Autor, der vor allem historische Romane schreibt.
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Essays and research supporting the idea that global warming poses a clear threat to humanity, that it is
largely caused by human activity, and that solutions to the problems of climate change lie within human
reach.
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â€œWith this strange and disloyal insight in a gym in New Orleans, I think I was born to myself in the world.
That night in New Orleans a voice was born inside me, and had never heard it before in my entire life.â€•
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